Polymorphisms of nucleotide-binding oligomerization domain 2 (NOD2) gene in miniature dachshunds with inflammatory colorectal polyps.
Inflammatory colorectal polyps (ICRPs) frequently occur in miniature dachshunds (MDs) in Japan, typically form multiple polyps with severe neutrophil infiltration. ICRPs are speculated as a novel, breed-specific canine inflammatory bowel disease. Pattern recognition receptors (PRRs) play an important role in the differentiation of pathogens from commensal bacteria and food antigens, and polymorphisms of various PRRs have been shown to be associated with human and canine IBD. We recently reported that the reactivity of nucleotide-binding oligomerization domain 2 (NOD2), toll-like receptor (TLR) 1/2, TLR2, and TLR2/6 are greater in ICRP-affected MDs than that in controls. Therefore, this study was aimed to investigate single nucleotide polymorphisms (SNPs) of PRRs associated with ICRPs in MDs. Mutational analysis of canine NOD2, TLR1, TLR2, and TLR6 genes was performed with six ICRP-affected MDs, five control MDs, and five healthy beagles. The mutational analysis identified 13 non-synonymous SNPs in NOD2, TLR1, TLR2, and TLR6 genes, of which six SNPs in NOD2 exon 3 were further analyzed in an association study using 63 ICRP-affected MDs, 82 control MDs, and 237 control dogs of various breeds. Four of the SNPs (A1532G, T1573C, C1688G, and G1880A of the NOD2 gene) were in Hardy-Weinberg equilibrium and in complete linkage disequilibrium in MDs, and their minor allele frequencies were significantly lower in ICRP-affected MDs than in control MDs (0.016 vs. 0.140, P=0.0002). The calculated inheritance model was an additive model (odds ratio=0.10, 95% confidence interval=0.02-0.45, P=0.0001), which indicates that the haplotype with minor alleles in these SNPs (A, T, C, and G in A1532G, T1573C, C1688G, and G1880A) possess a protective effect regarding the development of ICRPs. However, these SNPs were not specific for MDs, although the minor allele frequencies of these SNPs in control MDs were significantly lower than in other breed dogs. These results suggest that the identified four SNPs (A1532G, T1573C, C1688G, and G1880A in the NOD2 gene) may play a role in the pathogenesis of ICRPs in MDs. Because the majority of MDs and other breed dogs do not have the protective alleles, their absence may not be a specific cause of ICRPs in MDs but rather contribute to the development of inflammation.